ABSTRACT: This paper presents a prototype of an expert system for alleviation of voltage violations in the day-to-day operation of large power networks. Voltage control for varying load and generation conditions can be achieved by co-ordinated control of switchable shunt VAR Compensating (SVC) devices and On load transformer taps (OLTC), while generator excitations are used in dynamic control of voltage profile. This paper deals with the development of an expert system for voltage corrections for base case and contingency conditions using switchable shunt reactive compensation and transformer tap settings. The performance of the expert system is compared with the conventional optimization technique of voltage control and concurrent results have been obtained. The proposed expert system has been tested with simulated conditions of a few practical power systems. Results obtained for a 24 bus EHV Indian power network have been included for illustration purpose. The expert system is found to be suitable for on-line application in Energy Control Center as the solution is obtained very fast.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of an Energy Control Center is secure and economic operation of a power system. For the secure operation of power system it becomes essential to maintain network voltage profile within specified limits. In the day-to-day operation, power systems experience both over-voltage and under-voltage violations. These violations occur due to inadequate reactive power support for different loading conditions and network configurations. These violations can be relieved by coordinated cont,rol and switching of voltage/reactive power control devices like 0 Switchable shunt VAR compensating devices.
0 On load transformer taps. Expert systems [6 -111 are emerging as a Decision Support System (DSS) tool in Energy Control Centers for providing accept able solutions for on-line applications as they mostly use symbolic processing with a minimum of numerical computations.
This paper deals with the development of an expert system for voltage corrections for base case and contingency conditions by the control of switchable shunt reactive compensation and on load transformer taps. The expert system solution methodology mainly depends on the voltage sensitivities of the load buses to different controller devices. Separate modules of the expert system have been developed. The expert system suggests voltage correction using only shunt VAR compensating devices in module 1, using only transformer taps in module 2 and using both the shunt VAR compensating devices and the transformer taps in module 3.
The conventional optimization technique [12] used for comparision purpose is briefly described in section 2. Sections 3,4 and 5 explain the methodology of developing the proposed expert system. Section 6 presents a summary of the results obtained for a 24 bus EHV Indian power network with discussions. av,
OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE
To make V,J(X) equal zero, Newton's method is applied which gives the corrections required for the control variables as 
B3 is of size (s+r)xs, B4 is of size gxt, B5 is of size gx(n-g) and I is an identity matrix of size sxs. Matrices S1 and S2 are voltage sensitivities of load buses to transformer tap and shunt VAR compensating devices, while matrices S3 and S4 are sensitivities of generator Q to transformer tap and shunt VAR compensating devices.
Algorithmic steps step 1:
Read the system data. 
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specified tolerance then go to step 11. step 10: Perform power flow and go to step 4. step 11: print the results.
SVC Expert System

Knowledge Base
The knowledge base of the expert system consists of voltage sensitivities of load buses and generator Q sensitivities to different shunt VAR compensating devices. These sensitivities are available from S2 and S4 matrices computed in section 2.1. The data thus obtained is arranged in the form of facts in the knowledge base of the proposed expert system. This indicates that for node N i , the most effective shunt compensator is located at node p with a sensitivity of S&, for one step switching, the next most effective shunt compensator is located at node q with a sensitivity of Si for one step switching and so on.
The GQSSL list indicates the change in generator Q for one step shunt compensator switching, for example
This indicates that for one step switching of compensator located at node p the change in Q generation of generator 1 is STcg)l, for generator 2 is Sf'cg)2 and so on. Whenever the network configuration undergoes a change the network sensitivities are recomputed.
Expert system Rules
The expert system is implemented in the form of a set of rules as described below. for inductive switching.
-vo-vmand adjust it to a suitable step size. 
Rule-4
Compute the compensator (e) switching margin
Rule-9
If voltage violation at node Vu is not completely relieved then pick the next most effective compensator from the SCL list and go to rule 3.
Rule-10
If the updated violation list is not empty then go to rule 2.
Rule-11
The Shunt Switching List indicates the compensator, its magnitude and direction of switching for voltage correction.
Transformer tap Expert system
Knowledge Base
The knowledge base of the expert system consists of voltage sensitivities of load buses and generator Q sensitivities to different tap changing transformers. These sensitivities are available from S1 and S3 matrices computed in section 2. 
Expert system rules
The expert system is implemented in the form of a set of rules as described below: 
Rule-9
The Tap list TL indicates the tap changes to be carried out at different transformers for voltage correct ion.
Combined Expert System
In this module the expert system recommends switching action for both shunt compensation and transformer taps for voltage correction. All the facts of module I and IT are combined to form the combined knowledge base. The expert system gives priority for shunt compensation switching for voltage correction. The expert system recommends switching at one most effective shunt compensator for each voltage violated node. If this is not sufficient for voltage correction then it recommends transformer tap change at the most effective transformer for each voltage violated node.
Test Results
A prototype expert system as explained above has been developed and tested with simulated conditions on a few practical power systems. The results of both the conventional optimization technique and the proposed expert system are presented for a 24 bus EHV Indian power network. The system size details are given in Table 1 and the single line diagram is as shown in fig. 1 . The input to the expert system includes the voltage violated nodes with their voltage magnitudes, present setting of the transformer taps and shunt VAR compensators, the minimum and maximum limits of the transformer taps and shunt compensating devices and 
Discussions
A prototype of an expert system for alleviation of network voltage violations for base case and contingency conditions in the day-to-day operation has been proposed and developed. The expert system has been tested with simulated conditions of a few practical power systems and is demonstrated to give acceptable results in real time when compared to conventional optimization methods. The solution obtained is very fast and thus the expert system is found suitable as a decision support aid to the operator in the Energy Control Center. Table 2 Base case condition Controller settings, initial system losses = 62.59 Mw their step size. The present, minimum and maximum generator Q injections are also an input to the expert system to limit the controller action for any generator Q violations. These inputs are assumed to be available from the on-line state estimator and network data bank.
A typical set of results are presented in Tables 2 tp   5 for 24 bus EHV Indian power network for a base case and contingency condition under peak load conditions. The control action and the final voltage profile as obtained for both the conventional optimization technique and expert systern are as indicated. From the results we find that the expert system performance is comparable with the conventional optimization technique. For thepurpose of CPU time comparision both the methods were implement.ed on a PC-AT 80486 machine with 66 Mhz clock and a math co-processor. It can be seen from the results in Table 2 and 4 that the conventional optimization technique requires between 3.15 and 3.5 secs to give a solution while the expert system provides solution in 50 msecs thus achieving a speedup of about 60. The expert system is hence found to be suitable for real time applications. 
